
11l NTS PROGRESSIVE COURSE IN

SPELLING. Hv .1. N. Hunt. Cloth,

12mo, 17« pages. I‘iiee, 20 cents.
Also in two parts, each 1!» cents.
American Book Company. New

York, Cincinnati, and Chicago.
This little book is admirably adapt-

ed to assist the pupil in using words
correctly in speech, in oral reading,

and in written composition. It?? ex-
ercises cover a wide range in both
methods and matter.

WALLACII’S HISTORICAL AND

RIOGR M'HICAL NARRATIVES.
Ry Isabel R. Wallaeli. Clotli. 12m0.,

1 i>o pages, witli illustrations. Price.
cents. Auiericait Book Company,

New York. Cincinnati, atul Cliiceo.
This latest addition to the popular

series of Eclectic School Readings con-
tains sixty-five sketches of the prom-
inent characters of history, from
Egypt. China, and India, through
Grecian and Roman times, to mediae-
val and modern Europe. The stories
are brief, simply told, and interesting.

.MAXWELL S ELEMENTARY GRAM-
MAR. By William 11. Maxwell. M.
A.. L.L. !>., City Superintendent of

Schools, New' York City. Cloth.
12nio. 2t»H pages. Price, 10 cents.

American Book Company, New
York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

A brief but comprehensive book,

which presents as much of the science

of grammar with its applications as

is taught in primary and grammar
school. A rule or principle may be

easily deduced from each lesson, and
copious examples are given to illus-

trate the topics taken ui. The method
of combining analysis and parsing is
worthy of special attention. The or-

der of subjects is in aeord with the

prevalent Ideas of teaching grammar.

Mr. Jay Hambridge has been cn-

g iged upon a series of illustrations in

tints for Mr. Alfred Henry Lewis's
forthcoming novel “The President,

which will l»e published in September
by A. S. Barnes & Co.

A new book by Mrs. Ruth McEnery

Stuart, “'l’lie River's Children.” is in

preparation for issue early in tne au-

tumn. This is to be illustrated by

llarry C. Edwards. Fanny Y. Cory

has iust made the pictures for an il-

lustrated edition of “Sonny.” by Mrs. '
Stuart. This is probably Mrs. Stuart's
most popular book. It was printed for

the thirteenth time in February last.

The great Exposition at St. Louis,

by tar the largest that the world .has
ever seen, covers practically the entiie

range of human knowledge. The at-

tempt of a single individual to cover

the most important of its features re-
quires the consideration of science, art.

mechanical invention, literature, gov-

ernmental processes, education, mili-
tary affairs, hygiene, agriculture, an-

thropology, transportation, mining,

household affairs, et cetera, including

the latest in invention and discovery.

Jn twenty-five articles in the Septem-

ber number of The “Cosmopolitan,

Mr. John Brisben Walker gives to the
world the result of his personal stu-

dies at the Exposition, dictated to

stenographers at the time.

The form of exercise adopted by Mr.

Francis Lvnde. the author of that ex-
citing story, The Grafter, is. to say the

least, unusual. His recreation is
building a stone wall for a few hours

each afternoon. At such moments lie

frankly admits that he is a lit subject

for Homeric mirth: stripped to an

undershirt, mortared trousers, lime-

eaten shoes, a battered old hat. an

Irishman's clay pipe with the stein

broken off.
The other day a man and two young

women came along in the wall-build-
ing interval. They stood just outside
the boundary and gazed; and the
colloquy was touching.

One of the maidens: “Oh, no; that

can't be Mr. Lynde. the author!”
The man: “Dut I tell you it is. I

know him.”
The other maiden; “I’ll never be-

lieve it. It’s impossible. Why that is

a stone mason, and——and he s Irish.

The man (who doesn't like to be
doubted): “I’ll prove it.” (Shouts):
“How are you. Mr. Lynde?”

The stone mason: “Why, helm.
Smith! Is that you? Won’t you come
in and look on?”

The man: “No, I guess not. You

you seem to be busy. Some other
time, perhaps.” (They move off)^

The two maidens (in chorus): “My

goodness? liow positively dreadful!
And he wrote that lovely book.”

The Dressmaker's Slave.
What mockery to prate of the

equality of the sexes when one sex

possesses the freedom of uniform, and
the other is the slave of ever-varying
costume! Think of the great portion
of a lifetime, we women are condemn-
ed to spend merely on keeping our
sleeves in style! Talk of our playing
with scholarship or politics when we

are all our days panting disheveled’
after scampering Dame Fashion, who,

ail our broken-minded lives, is just a

little ahead! Yet dress-reform .is the

lirst article in our creed of antipathies,
and i, for one, am last of ladies to de-

clare myself a heretic. 1 am not un-
grateful for the gift of sex and species.
Suppose I were a fowl of the air,—

v. hat condemnation of hodden gray,
and soul unexpressed either by vocal
throat or personality of plumagel
Among things furred or feathered It
is the male who dresses and the lady
who wears uniform: that it is other-
wise with human beings is due, 1 sup-
pose, to some freakish Hit of chivalry

on the part of the autocrat Evolution,

the ring-master who puts the entire
menageries through their tricks. No,
l would not lie a fowl; let me tint re-
pine; let me at this business of dress-
ing. pluekily.—Winfred Kirkland, in
the September Atlantic.

The September Atlantic.
The September Atlantic opens bril-

liantly. with the first chapters of
Isidro, a romantic serial novel by Mrs.
Mary Austin, the scene of which is
laid in Southern Galifornia. and which
is full of unusual and* attractive inci-
dents of love and adventure, of vivid
description and highly imaginative
narrative. /

The unpublished manuscripts of

Ralph Waldo Emerson supply a truly

Emersonian characterization of

Shakespeare in the shape of the ad-
dress made by Emerson before the
Boston Saturday Club at their
Shakespearian ten-centenary meeting.

Goldwin Smith furnishes a notable
resume of the character and work of

Oliver Cromwell, whom ho styles The
Great Puritan. Count Angelo de
Cubernatis treats The Social Classes in
Italy, a description of the Italy of to-
day: and, apropos of the coming peace
congress, R. L. Bridgman contributes
a striking paper upon the forces and

IN THE

Literary World
the movements that make for uni-
versal amity, under the title World
Organization Secures World Peace.

A. Flexner discusses The Prepara-
tory School in its relation to college
requirements, what practical primary
schooling should be. and what the col-
leges ought to demand.

MacGregor Jenkins continues the
widely-noticed Atlantic series of pa-
pers on advertising with a lively ar-
ticle upon Human Nature and Adver-
tising, and Winifred M. Kirkland
writes humorously about My Clothes.

The delightful series of selections
from John Ruskin’s Letters to Pro-
fessor Norton is concluded in this
number, and Bradford Torrey furnish-
es a discriminating paper upon Wil-
liam Hazlitt, his character and writ-
ings.

Some complete.short stories are The
Education of a Saijit, a mediaeval
monastic romance by Mrs. Evangeline
W. Blashfield; The Independence of
Saburo, a Japanese tale by Alice M.
Bacon, and Privilege of Counsel, a New
England character-sketch by Charles
P. Howland.

11. W. Boynton reviews Books New'
and Old; Florence Wilkinson, Eliza-
beth Phelps Ward, and Duncan Camp-
bell Scott contribute unusual poems,
and a varied and entertaining Contri-
butors’ Club rounds out a brilliant
number.

Southern Educational Conditions.

"The Proceedings of the Conference
for Education in the South" at its (itli

session, have recently been publish-
ed in a single volume of 209 pages,
it will be remembered that the ses-
sion was held, first from April 22nd
to April 24th in Virginia's political
capital and closed on April 25th in
her educational capital. The .volume
which lies before me is one of the
most interesting books that it'has been
my good fortune to read in a long
time. It is made up of the produc-
tions of some of America's ablest
thinkers and most eloquent speakers

iltd deals with a range of topics which
cannot fail to interest any reader.

Th(s conference was one of the most
striking and significant bodies of men
hat have met in America during this

convention year. Here on the James
river, representatives from Texas
¦shook hands with representatives
from Maine —and yet not a single per-
son among them was there for any
selfish purpose or personal gain. In
this particular tit least the gathering
.vas striking. What motive, then, in-
spired this gathering? Due does not
have to seek the motive which carrier.
i banker from Texas to New York
to attend the National Bankers' As-
sociation: or that carries a politician
from North Carolina to St. Louis or
Chicago to attend a political conven-
tion. But why should the banker or

the politic an go from Texas or Maine
to attend a “Conference for Educa-
tion” in Richmond? This is a ques-
tion that has been asked often abou*
this conference and variously answer-
ed. Some have said “patriotism”;
others have hinted at more sinister
motives. As for myself. I know of no
way of judging of a man’s motives
except by this words and actions. It
will be interesting therefore to let
these men themselves answer this oft-
repeated query.

Turning lirst to the elquent “Ad-
iress of Welcome” by Virginia’s dis-
tinguished Governor we find that in
one and the same breath he tells us

what the motive of this Conference is
not, and what it is. “This Conference,”
said he, “comes to this commonwealth,
on the borderland of the Southern
States, not as strangers, as I have
just observed, but to see with our
eyes, to feel with our hearts and to
help with our hands. You do not
come to dogmatize, but to co-operate.
You have no hostile views to impose
upon us. but you come simply to help
us and to give us the inspiration
that springs from common fellowship
in a good and great thought. There-
fore, one must, have a poor and selfish
heart not to extend to you a cordial
and abiding welcome.” Dr. 11. B.
Frissell claims the Conference as Vir-
ginians by birth and finds underlying

ii the principles of “Virginia's most
distinguished educator, Thomas Jef-
ferson.” Dr. Alderman says: “It
should be clearly understood that our
great purpose is to arouse an irresisti-
ble public opinion for the establish-
ment and maintenance of a system
>f schools adequate for the needs of a
free people.” President Ogden, the
enthusiastic leader of tiie Conference,
gives a more elaborate statement of
the theory on which it rests. The
only qualifications for membership, lie
says, "consist in personal presence and
sympathetic accord.” Yet the Confer-
ence is far from being “a junketing
affair, or a sort of fad which the im-
aginations of certain very good peo-
ple have translated into a supposed
vitality and force, a solemn fancy that
affords a sober excuse for an affair
primarily social, incidentally educa-
tional. Suggestions of this nature
originate quite beyond the circle that
have personal knowledge of the facts.
To the question, “What is the theory
of this Conference?” he answers di-
rectly: “The Conference exists for the
andvancement and promotion of the
education of all the people. * * * In
the atmosphere of a common human
sympathy the Conference for Educa-
tion in the South lives and moves and
has its being.”

Mr. Ogden related an anecdote
about President Woodrow' Wilson,
which aptly illustrates the central idea
of the Conference. Dr. Wilson was
traveling in the mountains of North
Carolina. One day he met a moun-
taineer who said to him: “Wal, I
supose some of you fellers dqwn in
the flat part of the State thet he/, been
tc. the great institutions of laming
know some things thet we don’t
know'.” “Yes,” replied Dr. Wilson,
that is undoubtedly true.” “Then, too,
we tins up hyar,” said the other,
“knows lots of things you uns don't
know’.” “Yes,” answered the Doctor,
“that is true, too.” Then came the
reply which tits the Conference so
well. “Wal, then, mixin’ lams both.”

Certainly in this great meeting, and
others like it, between men from all
parts of our common country, “mixin’
hez lamed all.” Such meetings are
rapidly moulding the people of these
United States into one people in a
sense never before known. From the
diversified elements of our forty-seven
States is growing one nation. As I
lead the speeches and reports made
at this Richmond meeting, it seemed
to me that one great feeling ran
through them all like a thread con-
necting the diverse parts into one
whole —the spirit of nationalism—the
feeling of the oneness of the American
people. “You are no strangers to us,”
said Governor Montague, “save that
perhaps all of us do not know your
names. We 'are all American citizens,
interested in those things that make
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! for the welfare of the American peo-
. pie.” “Tlie contemporary North is in

j sympathy with the contemporary
South,” said Dr. McKelway in his

j w onderfully eloquent address on “The
‘North and tne South.” “)V’e knowI that we are a common people,” said

i Dr. Bailey, of Cornell, “for we live
1 under a common liag.” Dr. Kirkland,
jof Tennessee, expressed his gratitude

I for the sympathy and co-operation the
1 South receives front the North in her
‘struggles with her burdensome pro-
| blents because "in that union of es-
! fort we realize the oneness of the
(American people.” Mr. Hamilton
Wright Mabie acknowledges that
through the Southern Education Board
he has been educated “out of section-

'alism into nationalism,” and welcomes
[ every sign of the rise of “a great na-
tion, at the end of Lite period of sec-
tionalism and provincialism.” 1 need
not quote further. The whole volume
is saturated with this spirit, as, let
us hope, Lite whole nation will soon
be.

The spirit of nationalism—or better
still, of Americanism—is, as it seems
to me, the spirit of fraternity: that
spirit which prompts the North to ex-
tend the hand of help to the South,
and the South to the North: the
spirit which impels each to grasp the
extended hand of the other in the
stime broad fraternity with which it
is offered; which inspires the South
to say to the North: “We have a
grave problem to work out which you
have about solved. Come, give us
the help of your experience; the spirit
which impels the North to meet this
call, not in the spirit of knowledge,
proud that it knows so much, but in
the spirit of wisdom, humble that it
knows no more. The hoarse voices
of those who, lumbering about in the
sloughs of prejudice, would break in
or. these pleasant greetings, are as the
eroakings of the frogs in slimy ponds
which drown the music of the birds.

Such, then, it seems to me, are the
theory and the spirit of this Confer-
ence for Education in tin* South. Now,
in what way and to what extent, has
this theory been met? lias this Con-
ference given utterance to high-sound-
ing theory without doing anything to
make it practical? The volume be-
fore me answers full?) these queries.
Let us look into it-and call therefrom
a brief answer: This Conference has
drawn to itself in this great work,
kindred organizations largely receiv-
ing their inspiration from it. Indirect-
ly the Conference works through them
all and is largely responsible for their
work.

i propose to glance at the work
that lias been done and is being done

in tlie South. The reasons why the
work lias been confined to the South
arc obvious. Aside from the educa-
tional backwardness* here, there is an-
other and more potent reason. "The
South,” says Dr. Bailey, “holds the
keys of the future. * *• * The greatest
pioblem before the nation today is
how to reach and uplift the rural
people. It is more important to us
as a nation than the Philippine pro-
blem or any issue of political or so-
cial statics.”

The storm-center of the educational
storm which is now sweeping tlie
country clear of illiteracy is in tlie
South. Here it is destined to achieve
its greatest triumphs.

Let us first take a glance at the re-
port of the Hon. Joseph B. Graham,
field agent of the “Southern Educa-
tion Board.” in Alabama. Mr. Gra-
ham is State's attorney in one of the
judicial districts of his States. These
duties consume six months <>t the
year: the other six months he gives
to educational work, but he never per-
il, its “an opportunity to speak for
educational progress to pass unim-
proved at any time.” When his re-
port was made he had been in tlie
work for eleven, mouths. Within this
time lie visited 22 counties, making

from one tq four speeches in each.
Everywhere the people received him
enthusiast ically, displaying unbound-
ed interest in the work. He lias held
a great convention of county superin-
tendents, the night sessions of which
were attended by “almost every mem-
ber of the State Legislature. Now for
the first time the principle of local
taxation, upon which the salvation of
the Southern schools depends, is “re-
cognized in the organic law.” This
great principle is as popular in Ala-
bama as it is in North Carolina. "If
I mistake not the sentiment of tin*
people in all the counties which I have
visited,” said Mr. Graham, "they will
vote to levy the one mill tax at the
first opportunity. * * * The doctrine
of local taxation is pfffnilar and is
going to win in Alabama." In addi-
tion to this progressive step, Alabama
rings true metal on the question of
negro education. Her constitution
“forbids that discrimination inspired
b> prejudice which would restrict the

educational privileges and rights of a
particular class or race according to
its contribution in taxes for the sup-
port of Hie government. This equality
of benefits did not arise from any

cringing fear of federal amendments,
but from a spontaneous philanthropy
too generous to take advantage ol the
poor, and a sense of right and hu-
manity too proud to stoop to wrong

an inferior race.” Alabama, is fin-
ancially generous to educational inter-

ests——more than one-half of the State's

revenue is devoted to educational pur-
poses and tlie Legislature is
instructed, not merely permitted, to
make additional appropritions when-
ever the State’s income justifies it.

Mr. Graham, it would seem, was mod-

est when he said that educationally
Alabama entered “the new century

well.” May these things be but an

index to a greater future!
For Tennessee Dr. Charles W. Dab-

ney reported the fair daughter who

sprang from our loins is holding her

own in tiie educational race. She is

unfilia! enough, even, to have out-
striped her venerable mother. Dr.
Dabney’s report is largely statistical,

referring not only to Tennessee, but

to the South in general. Ihe figures
would be of little interest here, but
Ills conclusions arc valuable. bimn

bis statistics Dr. Dabney learns that
“the people of the South are doing as
well by the public schools in propor-

tion to their taxable values as the peo-

ple of other sections.” But he would

not have us. therefore, give a sigh of

contenment and rest satisfied w ith our

condition, for he immediately adds:

“But thev might do better. .iihl

should. * * * Poor States, like poor

men, must invest their meagei sav-

ings for the greatest safety of the

country and the largest dividends m

human development. A milhon do-

lars yielding 4 per cent dividents will
enal.ie its possessor to live in uxury,

but one thousand dollars, even though

producing 10 per cent, wili Muicel\

save him from starvation. i. ia >-

noy does not think that tne .xiu h

should or will remain eontented w th

the ten-per-cent-thou sand-do liar in-

vestment He is decidedly an optimist,

and foresees the eonnng of the day

when northern educators will \i.sit the
when noitnern South for ex-
mode! schools 11

moles and Southern patriots will

hTd cfluS-l conferences in the

North for ihe imhrovemo it o Noi tli-
-1 1.. . Heaven hnst< n the un> .

01 'i 1 11

"

h Frissell brings good news

from Virginia. His report opens with

a most instructive running-review ol

the educational-history of the Old Do-

minion. She has always been prolific
of foresighted educational leadeis.
Long ago Jefferson broke the groun.
“A system of general instruction,

said he, “which shall reach evei} < *
scription of our citizens from the rich-

est to the poorest, as it was tie

earliest, so it will be the latest of all

public concerns in which 1 shall pt

mit myself to take an interest. *a '
Henry A. Wise in 1856: "It 1 had ail

archangel’s trumpet, tlie blast of

which would startle the living of all

the world, I would snatch it at this

moment and sound it in *he eats ° a

the people of the State which have a

solitary, poor, unwashed and uncul-

tured child, untaught at a free school.
Tax yourselves: first, to pay the l'U >-

lie debt; second, to educate your chil-

dren— every child of them—at com-

mon, primary, free schools at State

charge. Os William Henry Ruifner,

first superintendent of public insliuc-

tion, it lias been said, in the rental k-

able' list of Virginia’s great and hon-

ored citizens, no one has done more

for Iter enrichment in all that is

valuable.” And this is the land of

Washington and Henry, of Lee and
Page! These men were to Virginia

what Murphy and Wiley were to

North Carolina. They prepared the

soil for tiie harvest of today. The
Virginia harvest, like ours, has been

local taxation, consolidation of school
districts and an improved attitude of

tlie whites toward negro education.
In Virginia, too, the question most lie-

lore the people is universal education;

in this question alone they show “tre-
mendous interest.’’ This enthusiasm
is not froth and foam. It lias made

itself felt most potently in the new
constitution. "Among tlie essentials
for good schools are local taxation,

trained teachers and expert supervi-
sion. For all these tin? new constitu-
tion makes ample provision.” The
campaign, then, has been waged there
with telling effect. Virginia, too, has
her “Educational Governor.” The
trumpet for which Governor Wise so
devoutly wished has been found: the

blasts have been heard: the unwash-
ed child has become the State’s ward.

From far-away Louisiana comes a
familiar North Carolina voice. The
words “parishes,” “Mississippi,” “Lou-
isiana State Fniversity” sound strange

jand unfamiliar from those lips: we
i seem to expect to hear “oounties,”
“Cape Fear,” “Univers.ty of North
Carolina,” and surely these words

; would adjust themselves better to his
vocal organs. But strange to say ab-
sence from his native heath lias not
made Dr. Alderman any less interest-
ing and WQ turn with pleasure to his
report. We naturally expect some-

| thing interesting and instructive. “The

people of Louisiana are ready * * *

for large action,” lie says. “Their
leaders are enthusiastic and dead in
earnest. All the evidences of a re-
vival of educational interest are plen-
tiful in Louisiana. Summer schools
flqurish, small districts are being con-
solidated, local taxation has found fer-
til soil, educational meetings have

thrown political conventions in the
shade, tlie State officers, following the
leadership ol the Governor, have
closed up shop and gone campaign-
ing. not for office, but for schools.
Business men, lawyers, teachers, doc-
tors, preachers—all follow suit. “The
Stale will be covered in the next three
months,” said l)r. Alderman. This
was in April.* By now. doubtless, the
State is ready for her second eoating-
Nineteen hundred people attended the
first meeting. “Nearly everybody
present,” signed a petition praying for
Hie privilege of levying on their prop-
erty a three-mill lax for schools. The
results have been commensurate with
the effort. In 48 of the 58 parishes
in the State, 81 new school houses of
“modern and effective type” have been
built: in 40 parishes 230 houses have
been repaired. In 21 parishes .local
taxation has increased tlie school
fund by $75,000; in 14 parishes the
increase by appropriations from parish
police juries has been $37,8000. The
Legislature has increased tin* fund
by .$128,000, and this does not include
tlie city of New Orleans. The total
increase lias been $240,000. “The last
word I have to say to this Conference,”
said Dr. Alderman, “is. therefore, a
distinct word of hope for the future
and of praise for tiie citizens of
Louisiana, from Governor Heard to
the simplest man among them. Their
response to our invitation to take part

in this struggle is of such a charac-
ter as to remove any doubt in my mind
of the ultimate result. The popula-
tion of this region is not a tax-hating
population. The press of the State,
rural and urban, is behind ibis move-
ment. The whole region is feeling

the breath of the West and the spirit
of illimitable growth and opportunity
everywhere entering the consciousness
of the Southern people.”

Dr. Alderman also reports educa-
tional activity in Arkansas and in
Mississippi. In the former State the
salary of the superintendent of public
instruction lias recently been increas-
ed so that now it is second only to
the Governor's among the State of-
ficers. This distinctly points to the
larger things held within the grasp of
the future. In Mississippi “genuine

progress” is reported. During the
summer of 1903 a popular educational
campaign was conducted there. The
results were gratfying. Eleven out of
14 counties signified their desire to in-
crease the school tax. Within tlie
past two years the average term of
tlie rural schools has jumped from G
to 8 months. This great work has
everywhere met with sudli astonishing
popularity and success that one won-
ders that the selfishness of aspirants
for public favor has left it so long
asleep.

No detailed report of tlie work in
South Carolina was read. But. Dr.
Charles D. Molver, who has done some
work there, reported that everything
is ready for the great work to go on.
The soil has been prepared and there
only remains to sow the seed. Al-
ready South Carolina is ahead of most
of the Southern States in tlie practice
of local taxation. There arc over 200
local tax districts in the State.

In Georgia, although the willing-
ness and the earnestness of the people
is not surpassed by that in any of the
States, tlie work has been handicapped
by an unfortunate provision of the
Constitution which, as Dr. Melver
says, is an ironclad protection against
taxing property.” This is a bar to
local taxation which will be removed
by constitutional amendment. Already
there is much interest in the con-
solidation of districts, and in the
training of teachers. State Superin-
tendent Merritt said that the teachers
of tin 1 normal schools were “some-
what discouraged at the great number
of applicants and tin* small room in
which we have to take can* of them.”
Tills means much. “Next year,” he
continued, “we propose to make one
of the greatest campaigns for educa-
tion that Georgia has ever known.”

Dr. Mclver’s report on tlie condi-
tions in North Carolina was of course
of the greatest personal interest and
most gratifying. 1 shall not go into
any detail about this report. Where
is there a North Carolinian, worthy of
the name, who does not know and I
exult in the work going on here? It

is interesting to note that Dr. Me-,
Jver reckons as the three most im- i
portant agencies in tlie work the fol- j
low ing: 1. Educational Conferences; !
2. The systematic popular campaign j
for local taxation; 3. The Woman’s 1
Association for the Bettermen of Pub-
lic School Houses in North Carolina.
These agencies have been potent fac-

tors m making the Old North State, as
a Northern writer said not long ago,

a cloud by day and a pillar of tire by
night in educational life among the
Southern States.

It se*mis, therefore, that hand in
hand with tlie great industrial pro-
gress of the South goes the twin
brother, educational growth. The
educational conscience of the Southern
people lias been awakened from its j
long slumber. Empty-visaged ig- j
norance sitting in the door of the'
old log-school house is ' doomed. I
Heaven hasten the final day of reck-
oning! In the name of intelligence
and progress, let us welcome all those i
agencies, no matter from what point ‘
of the compass they come, which help j
in the struggle.

-1 have mentioned only those ad- 1
dresses and reports in the volume un-
der consideration which have a direct
bearing on Southern educational con-
ditions. But instead of exhausting the
good things contained in it, these are
but the beginning. By a sort of

“gentle brigandage” the managers of
the Conference succeeded in getting

hold of much of the best talent in

the country. It is especially notice-

able that tlie Conference was domi-

nated by Southern men am! Southern

thought. Every speaker on the pro-

gram was from a, Southern State ex-
cept the six from New York and one

each from Maine and Massachusetts.
Virginia sent six; Alabama two, I su-

itossee four: Georgia lour; North Car-

olina five; and Florida and Texas one

each. From 1 >r. Melver quotations
have already been made. The other
North Carolina speakers were Hon.

Josephus Daniels on "The Progress of

Southern Education”; Dr. F. P. Ven-

able on “The Work of the University
in the South”; Prof. Edwin Mims on
“The University in the South”; and
Superintendent J. Y. Joyner on “The
Better School-House.” Each of these
productions easily reach the standard
of thought and literary expression set
before the conference.

(•tlier addresses of especial interest
are as follows: "A Model School.” by
Prof. P. P. Claxton; “Education
Through Agriculture,” by Dr. L. H.
Bailey, of Cornell; “Tlie Teacher and

The State.” by Dr. J” .H. Kirkland:
Dr. Alderman’s wonderfully eloquent
and sympathetic eulogy on Dr. J. L.
M. Curry; Dr. Lyman Abbott’s “Im-
pressions of the Conference”; and Dr.
St. Clair McKelwav's address on "The

North and the South.”
Just a word about two of these.

1 wish every man, woman and child
in the United States could read, and
re-read and then read again Dr. Me-
Kelway’s remarkable address. From
the lirst word to his brilliant perora-
tion, every thought is conceived with
¦sympathietiu breadth and expressed
with tin* true ring of pure eloquence.

1 wish this article had not grown too
long already for me to quote his splen-
did tributes t<» Patrick Henry, to
Washington, to Thomas Jefferson, to
John Marshall. But even these are
surpassed by tlie feeling eloquence
with which lie pours forth his admira-
tion for the genius and tlie faith of
Stonewall Jackson,” for "tlie great-
ness and the grandeur, the magnani-
mity and the modesty, tli'e coirsecra-

tion tlie ..courage * * * of Robert E.
Lee.” No American, lie says can
“despair of commonwealth or of
country when he recalls the familiar
figure and the shining face of Henry
Grady. His presence was an incar-

nate welcome. His voice* was an in-
spiring appeal. His thought and Hie
memory of it'are an uplifting power.”

I cannot refrain from setting before
the readers of these words his beauti-
ful peroration. Following tlie tribute
to tlie South's heroes come these
words: “Fellow-citizens, let us re-
member the oneness of our American
devotion and destiny. Let us be thank-
ful that in the baptism of blood all
serious cause of division and re-
proach were purified away. Let us lie
grateful for the years of peace
through progress and of progress
through peace. Let us hail them as
but tlie prelude of still better days

to come. From this tableland of time,

looking backward on the past and
forward on the future, let us strike
hands for the betterment of politics;
for tiie cleansing of rule: for tiie
moral trusteeship of private wealth
and public office: for tin* lifting of
poverty, through self-help, into com-
fort; for the considerate leadership

of ignorance into knowledge; for the
transmutation (of provincialism into
patriotism and patriotism into phil-
anthropy. In this work, while our
country is our solicitude, let our field
be the world. While our countrymen
are our preference, let humanity be
our client. By recasting ourselves on
the lines of God's laws in our hearts,

our Stole shall prosper, our cities shall
come to honor, our communities shall
conquer the pinnacles of material and
of moral achievements, and our na-
tion shall attain to the benign pur-
poses of Deity in its discovery and in
its development. And from the van-
tage ground of this republic will
sweep streams ol blessings to all the
race of meii. If to this we here dedi-
cate and here consecrate ourselves,
tlie north of our homes and the south
of your hearts, the North and the
Soutli of our country, will eventually

lie constrained to admit that we
fought well and sought well and
thought well and wrought well for
their behalf and for our own.” Is it
any wonder after such a message, Dr.
Abbott says that one of his impres-
sions is that the American people are
an eloquent people?

And now a closing word about Dr.
Abbott's impressions. Os this spe-
cific Conference he had five different
impressions. First of a!! he was im-
pressed with the “extraordinary hos-
pitality of the city of Richmond.”
This of course was an impression not

confined to Dr. Abbott. His second
impression about the Conference was
that the American people are an elo-
quent people. Amop.tr others he

mentions “Or. McKelway, whom we
of tiie North arc proud to recognize

as our representative and who put

into his tribute to Stonewall Jackson.
Robert E. Lee and Mr. Grad.v aU that
we fc't a great deal better than we

could have said it." Thirdly, ho was

impressed "with the i act that our
faces are turned toward the future.”
Fourthly, lie was impressed by the
character of tlie men into whose hands

tlie south is committing her educa-
tional work. He lias visited. the
schools oi the North, of Canada, of
Great Britain, “and one of my im-
pressions is this—that tlie men win*
are leading this great educational
movement of the South are certainly
fully the peers of the leaders of edu-
cation of the Northern Stales, Canada
or Great Britain —in short, of the
Anglo-Saxon people of the globe.” His
fifth impression was “that the North
and the South are one in this mat-
ter.”

Dr. Abbott then gives his impres-
sions of the general educational
movement. He opens ttiis part of his
address with a tribute to the work of ¦

Dr. Alderman and Dr. Melver in this
State when they began the movement
which has borne Such great fruit. “We
give all honor to these two young
men * * * the first prophets * ~ *

of this great educational movement.”
In it he sees a revival of education,
a revival of industry, a revival of
liberty, a revival of religion, “a re-
vival of all that goes to make life
splendid.” He finds in ii the “dis-
tinctive characteristic” of the coming
century. Russia, France, Italy,
Spain. Germany, England, America —-

all are pushing forward in this won-
derful revival of learning. “Nineteen
hundred years ago men followed a
star over a Babe in a manger, and
they found there the Infant Christ.
Again the star appears, again we fol-
low it, again it hangs over a babe,
not cradled in luxury, not housed in
a palace, but tlie child of hunger, the
child of ignorance, the child of want
—the child in the manger. To taKe
this child and make of it a child of
God in every deed, that is the mis-
sion of the twentieth century, that is
the meaning of this educational re-
viva'.”

Who is not glad to bear a hand,
however slight, in this noble work?

fiTom midst tlie multitudinous noises
if their busy lives the Southern peo-

ple—and the people of the world—-
have heard a faint voice calling that
touches their hearts, lures them from
their selfish pursuits to a nobler,
mote Christ-!ike task, and wi!! nut
let them turn aside—the voice of

“An infant crying in tlie night:
An infant crying for the light:
And with no language but a cry.”

R. i). W. CONNOR.

K LIB IIIS MOTHER
Ikiv. C. J. Budlong Writes of His Nar-

row Escape From Deadly Diabe-
tes, From Which Disease

His Mother Died.

SIT ART’S GIN AND BUCHU CURED
lIIM.

There is no disease so surely fatal as
diabetes, or any other form of Kidney
disease. These organs have important
work to do. their main function being

to remove all impurities from the sys-
tem. When they become deranged, or
fail to act promptly, this poisonous
matter stagnates and remains in the
system with serious results.

The most reliable remedy for all
forms of Kidney and Bladder diseases
is Stuart’s Gin and Buchu, which
never fails to give satisfactory results,
even in advanced stages of the disease.
Tlie following letter from the Rev. J.
C. Budlong, a prominent minister, of

Washington, Rhode Island, is one of
tiie many voluntary testimonials from

those wiio have been cured by this
remedy.

God bless you for compounding it.

REV. C. J. BUDLONG.

“I have been cured of a most severe
form of Diabetes by the use of your /

celebrated Stuart's Gin and Buchu. I
regard it as the greatest remedy ever
known for this terrible disease. My
mother recently died from its ravages,

and I feel that l was saved from a
similar fate by using your remedy.

“Yours truly,
“REV. C. J. BUDLONG.

“Washington. R. I.”

Samples Free to All.

If you have any indication of a de-
rangement of tlie bladder or kidneys,

no matter how slight, you owe it to
yourself to take immediate steps to

cure yourself before a dangerous stage

is reached. A thorough test of thirty

years has proved Stuart’s Gin and

Buchu to be a thoroughly reliable

remedy for any form of diabetes,

gravel or stone in tlie bladder, inflam-
mation, uremic poison, or any other
stage of kidney or bladder disease. It

promptly reaches the cause of the

trouble and dissolves and expels from

the system the deadly uric acid, at the
same time reVtoring Hie kidneys and
bladder to their normal healthy condi-
tion, and building up and adding
strength to the entire system.

We invite every one to test Stuart's

Gin arul Buchu without cost, and will

take pleasure in sending a sample of

the remedy, with complete informa-
tion to all who will send their name
and address to Stuart Drug Co., 52

Wall street. Atlanta. Ga.

BabysfSvskin
The baby's deli-

skin can be
kept beautifully fair,

soft, smooth nnd free from
g blotches, pimples, miirma, sores \

M and every skin affection by the use of 'I

I HEiSKELL'S j
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